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Once again we have been hit with changes we did not foresee.  Not that these 

changes are necessarily bad ones, but they are changes none the less. 

 

Our realtor recommended we clear out the Comox store in order for potential buyers 

to be able to envision their own space without our space cluttering up that image.  

Much as it was a tough decision made with a lot of angst and worry, we eventually 

decided to go with that recommendation. 

 

It was bitter sweet to say the least, and sadly not one affordable and "just right" 

space for lease could be found in the Comox Valley. *sigh*  So, with great sadness we 

are now closed in our Comox location.  All stock has been moved to our Willow Point 

location. 
 

What this means for the Willow Point Store is that it is bursting at the seams with 

"stuff".  Aha, you say: "This of course will mean a sale!   You would be right! 

 

 

 

      All Anita Goodesign machine embroidery design packages are 

on at 25% off.  All Creative Grid Rulers and Templates are 

also 25% off.  The sale lasts to the end of August. 

 

But wait!  There is more!  Batik Bash!!!  We've got gorgeous Batiks and all of them 

will be 35% off from July 27th. Wednesday to Saturday July 30th. 
 

 
 

  



Pretty good right?  Not enough you say?  Well what about insanely low prices of 

machines?   

 

Pfaff machines are slashed SO LOW in price that if you don't grab one now, you will 

regret it because our prices are way below anyone else's and then some!   

 

Nothing is wrong with them, and you get the same warranty as per usual.  Lessons of 
course are provided free of charge and yes we still support Pfaff, sell Pfaff and have 

everything Pfaff's need or their owners want.   

 

We just need some space and these machines need to go to their Forever Homes.  We 

even have their top of the line Creative Sensation Pro at an insanely low price.  This is 

an awesome sewing and embroidery machine with a ton of capabilities in editing, 

sewing, embroidery, placement and more.  

 

This Creative 1.5 is a combination sewing/embroidery 

machine. Regular price is $2455.00, now on SALE for 
$1445.00. You SAVE $1010. Don't hesitate, only 2 left at 

this price. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PFAFF quilting machine. The Expression 4.2. Ridiculously low price 

of $1800.00. You are SAVING $1349.00.  

 

Who doesn't like to get a good bargain? This floor model is the 
only one left. Come and get it while you can. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Another AWESOME Pfaff on sale. This floor model 

Creative 4.5 combination sewing/embroidery machine is 
normally $7999.00. Are you sitting down?? On SALE for 

...$4545.00. You SAVE $3354.00.  

 

One only! Don't just walk, run here before it is 

gone. 

 

 
 

 



Classes: We have had to split our Embroidery Classes into two sessions because they 

are that popular.  We like to keep things more "one on one" with this class in 

particular because everyone is at a different level and working with different machines 

with different capabilities. We give a LOT in our classes and they are SO worth the 

money.  Just ask anyone who comes to our classes. 

 

Here are some of the upcoming classes:  Note: Details are on our website or may be 
had by calling the store at (778) 418-2232. Please register in advance as we limit our 

class size and start a waiting list if a second one is needed. 

 

Hatchet Block Table Topper 

July 26th 

 

Just Us Bags - Bag Club 

August 4th 

Build an Art Quilt 

July 17th  

 

Stabilizer 101 

August 6th 

Basic Machine Maintenance 

July 28th 

Get Acquainted with your Embroidery Software 

August 10th 

 

Debbie Does Demos! 

August 2nd 

Machine Embroidery Club "A" 

August 12th 

 

________________________________________ 
 

Peter has a new apprentice, Mr. David Coe.  David is 

amazing and is just at the very start of a long journey 

of learning all things machine maintenance related.  

One of the things the boys have done behind the 

scenes is work very hard to bring us good used sewing 

machines which we can sell.  We get asked often for 

used machines, and now we can offer a good selection 

of them to our customers.  Again, we teach you how to 

use your machine and how it works as part of our 

desire for you to have success with your purchase. 

 

For the first time ever, we are also now accepting 
machines as Trade In's when you want to purchase a 

bigger/better/faster machine from us.  We will give fair 

and honest value for your older machine. 

 

We are Janome Dealers, and have joined the Janome Team in offering our services 

when you purchase on line from Janome Canada.  This is new to us, so be gentle, but 

we are excited at this new option for our customers who cannot make it into our 

store.  We are your contact for Janome Canada On Line Purchases. 

 



This is the first year for us to participate in the Row by 

Row experience, and we have been blown away with 

the interest in our pattern but more than that our kits.  

Danielle and Jenna had to set up an assembly line of 

production in the repair shop in order to keep up, and 

even then they've barely been able to get a kit put 

together before it's gone.  We have a local winner who 
got awesome prizes from us (we are known for our 

generous prizes).  Congratulations to Kathy Hannin 

from Campbell River for finishing the first quilt using 

Row By Row blocks. 
 

 

 

 

 


